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The Bank of Milford, Delaware
Terry A. Bryan C

ADULTS ENCOURAGED MY JUVENILE COIN COLLECT-
ing. My dad posted a sign in his drugstore, "Old Coins Wanted",
and many well-circulated coins came my way. One day, when I was
about 12, a family friend presented dad with four notes of the Bank

of Milford, Delaware. I was so struck by seeing local numismatic items, that I
lost much of my interest in United States coins, and began more than 40 years
of collecting Delaware paper money.

The kind gift of the obsolete notes was tempered by some doubts. The
notes had come from Dr. Leon DeValinger, the director of the Delaware State
Archives. Dr. DeValinger had a national reputation for his leadership in state
governments preserving their records. Careful archiving was not customary
prior to the 1930s, and Leon and his colleagues reformed the system. We
knew that this fine gentleman would not do anything unethical, but Dad and I
felt uneasy about receiving a gift apparently from the Public Archives.

In ensuing years, youthful enthusiasm caused me to buy hundreds of
Bank of Milford notes. These were undoubtedly the most common Delaware
paper money in collectors' hands. Every coin shop would have some, and these
notes were the only ones that local people had seen. The scarcity of other
Delaware obsolete notes, and the contrasting large numbers of the Milford
notes was a mystery for another 10 years.

Then I made a personal discovery.

Above: As a youth, the author was
amazed at the great number of Bank of
Milford notes available, such as this pile
of consecutive serial numbers he dis-
covered left over from the ill-fated insti-
tution.
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The Bank began construction of the
new brick banking house at 119 North
Walnut Street in 1854, but paid the
contractor with worthless paper
money.

The first location of the bank is the store-
front on the left side of the picture
(arrow) next door to the First National
Bank building (now Wilmington Trust
Company) on N.W. Front Street.

The old Delaware Hall of
Records lobby held a display vault.
Dover's Capitol Complex tourists
would be treated to a view of
Delaware's charter documents:
King Charles II granting the land to
James, Duke of York, James grant-
ing the land to William Penn, and
Penn's leases to Delaware's three
Counties. A file box on the floor of
the shallow vault contained paper
money from the Bank of Milford.
The guide showing off the historic
documents would reach into the
box, and present an old paper
money souvenir to the tourists!
This practice went on at the
Archives for years. No wonder that
Dr. DeValinger felt free to bring
pieces to a youthful collector.

The file box full of currency
still exists, but samples are no

longer being distributed. In 1972, it contained 1,349 one dollar notes (2 types),
780 twos (2 types), 654 threes (2 types), and 285 fives (1 type). The 3,068
notes totaled $6,296.00 face value. Most of the notes were well-circulated, but
489 of them were signed and numbered, not yet circulated. How did this
hoard get into the vault?

Milford, Delaware, was already a commercial center when the town was
laid out in 1787, where the King's Road crossed the Mispillion River.
Numerous mill dams provided ample water power, and the village grew rapidly
after incorporation in 1807. Its access to the Delaware River permitted local
agricultural produce to be shipped easily, and shipbuilding was a major
employer throughout the 19th Century. For much of the 1800s, Milford was
the third largest town in Delaware.

The City of Milford is a busy small town today; however, the population
has leveled off at about 6,700. Local businesses cater to the surrounding farms
and poultry operations. Manufacturing and a regional hospital are major
employers within the city limits.

The early commercial growth of the town necessitated banking business.
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The file box containing the Delaware
Archives Hoard of Milford currency.

A full-service branch bank was opened in 1812. By 1851, a new bank was
acutely needed. On February 4, the General Assembly incorporated The Bank
of Milford. Once the mandated amount of stock was subscribed, the bank
opened in a storefront on N.W. Front Street on August 17, 1852. Local resi-
dents were required to be commissioners of the bank, but the actual Directors
had to be stockholders. Adrian Olcott was President and William T. Shannon
was Cashier; neither man was an established local resident. They signed all
the currency, and they thoroughly disappeared from the scene later.

Evidently in their "zeal to start the bank" the commissioners were per-
suaded to allow three "Wall Street" speculators from New York to buy all the
stock of the Bank. A few shares were doled out to Delaware citizens to meet
regulatory requirements. The New York Directors ran the bank entirely for
their own benefit. They withdrew most of their cash investment immediately
by lending money to themselves with stock as collateral. Subsequent payments
on stock were made with their company checks, which were handed to the
Cashier with instructions not to present them for payment. Other manipula-
tions were revealed later as it became evident that the whole structure was a
fraud.

The other Delaware state-chartered banks did ethical business. State
regulation was more vigilant than in many other states, and the banking indus-
try of this small state was close-knit and personalized. Other banks remained
in business and subsequently redeemed and destroyed their paper money issues.
This explains the overall rarity of other genuine Delaware obsolete notes.
Most of our state banks are still in business today, absorbed by regional banks.

Danforth, Bald & Company prepared plates for the Bank of Milford's
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The miniature vignette on the Milford
$1 shows a shipwright hammering
oakum into the seams of the small
boat, the "Fly". The engraver renders
the specialized caulking hammer accu-
rately.

issue of $1 through $20 notes. Plates contained $1A-$1B-$2-$3 and $5A-$5B-
$10-$20. Highest serial numbers are recorded in the 5,000s for the lower
denomination plate, and in the 3,000s for the higher plate. The Delaware
State Archives hoard of notes does not contain any $10 notes, and many years
of census tracking has resulted in only about 15 circulated tens being found,
some fragmentary. No circulated $20 notes are known. The sole representa-
tive of this denomination is from a proof sheet sold in the 1990 ABNCo. sale.

Lowest serial numbers demonstrate that all the notes were initially print-
ed in plain black ink on thick paper. Ones, twos and threes were later printed
with a red surcharge denomination. Red surcharge varieties were printed on

both thick and thin paper. The thin paper
notes are invariably Uncirculated. They
exist as signed and numbered remainders.
The few remaining tens are much lower
serial numbers than the fives. It is possi-
ble that the Bank ordered half-sheets of
fives printed, since the higher denomina-
tions were presumably less useful. All
notes are dated 1852-1854. Survivors of
the lower denomination plate are about
four times as many black as red surcharge
variety, excluding thin paper notes.

The Directors purchased ground, and a contractor started work on an
impressive banking house in 1854. At about this same time, complaints were
being voiced about the refusal of the bank to pay in specie, and about other vio-
lations of local sensibilities. The building contractor and James Lofland,
local attorney (who later issued his own technically-illegal scrip) were among
several who sought action by the State. In January of 1855, a House committee

Top: A Bank of Milford $1 note with-
out a red surcharge.

Above: A Bank of Milford $1 note with
the red ONE overprint.
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was given subpoena power to investigate the situation. By March the Bank's
charter was revoked, and a receiver was appointed to wrap up the business.
Numerous debt actions were filed, and the unfinished bank building was sold at
auction. About 14 cents on the dollar was returned on the total claims.

In 1862 the Chancellor of Superior Court ordered the worthless currency
from the Bank of Milford to be burned. Some $33,161.00 was destroyed at this
time. The Chancellor's personal presence suggests that the notes were burned
in the Courthouse boiler or courtroom stove. Perhaps the tens and twenties
were selectively destroyed, thus accounting for their rarity. Collectors are
thankful that so many of the notes survived. It is unknown if this survival was
unintentional, since the Court intended to burn all the notes. Maybe another
box of currency was discovered after the mandated burning.

As a teenager trafficking in Delaware paper money in the 1960s, I was

Top: Bank of Milford $2 note with
the red overprint TWO.

Center: Bank of Milford $3 note with
the red overprint THREE.

Above: Bank of Milford $5 with a
stylized Delaware State Seal in the
center.
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amused that some of the older citizens of Milford still harbored some anger
about their grandparents being victimized by "city slickers" in the 1850s. I
thought that this was typical "small town stuff," and I was too sophisticated to
sympathize much. Now I realize that history was alive in Milford, and I was
too immature to appreciate it. Those folks were attuned to their heritage, and
they were aware of the need to learn from it.

If you wish to own a Delaware obsolete note, a note from the Bank of
Milford is the most easily found. This currency was my first contact with local
paper money, and my sentimental attachment to these notes is out of propor-
tion to their rarity. We are all fascinated by malfeasance, and the story of the
Bank of Milford is more romantic than the history of the more ethical,
straight-arrow banks in Delaware. A kind man's gift to a young collector start-
ed a forty-year love affair with these old pieces of paper, and the honeymoon is
not over yet.
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Top: A scarce Bank of Milford $10
note. None have the overprint.

Above: The Bank of Milford $20 note
is known only through this proof from
the ABNCo. archives.
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